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Module Title:
Module Code:

Education in an International Context
BAED03I

Level:
Credits:

5
15

Module Description:
This module focuses on understanding education in an International multicultural
teaching and learning context. It begins by introducing key concepts used in
international education policy and practice examining the roles and responsibilities
of contemporary educators. The module considers current concerns in international
education, as well as reflecting on key individuals who are researching future trends
and challenges. One of the key areas of focus in this module is to reflect on what
constitutes a constructive international culture of teaching and learning.
Indicative Content:
• Millennium Development Goals
• Dakar Framework for Action
• Virtual Educational Exchange
• Challenges facing International Education
• To highlight the different definitions of education across the World;
• Consider the historical, sociological and political impact on global education
• The phenomenon of Globalization & Cultural diversity
• An awareness of the field of research in global education and multiculturalism
and of ethical dilemmas
• Research what education means in unfamiliar cultural contexts.
• To consider the important concept of values in the 21st century classroom and
how this impacts on the teaching and learning?
Learning and Teaching Methods:
Sessions will consist of a mixture of formal lectures supported by ICT resources
such as PowerPoint, Prezi and video clips to evaluate. Sessions will be
supplemented by group and one to one tutorial sessions, embedding the use of the
VLE and handouts/postings to support the classroom based sessions.
Specific Learning Resources:
N/A
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Module Learning Outcomes
Subject Specific Learning Outcomes
On successful completion of this module you will be able to:
LO 1

Reflect on the key concept of what ‘international multicultural education means
in the 21st century?

LO 2

Identify key influences of political, social and historical contexts on international
education.
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LO 3

Critically discuss theories, policies and practices that influence teaching and
learning in a variety of contexts.

LO 4

Determine which dispositions encourage respect and concern for other
cultures and peoples and how this links to the demands of the wider curriculum
in teaching and learning in contemporary classrooms.

Assessment Title or element
30-minute presentation on comparison of one area or sector of education (i.e. Primary,
Secondary, Post-16) between three different countries (must include at least one
developing and one developed country)
Information correct at point of publication.

